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Change is Good…
Included in this newsletter is the 2012 PA SFI® Spring Training Schedule. The Implementation and Training Committees have made important changes to the Core Training Requirements in 2012 to better meet the needs of timber harvesters and improve safety.
A complete copy of the training program policy and most current training schedule can
be found at www.sﬁofpa.org or by contacting the PA SFI® oﬃce.
New PA SFI® Core Training Requirement (Eﬀective 1/1/2012):
1)

Professional Timber Harvesting Essentials (8 hours) - combines the information
previously provided in the Environmental Logging (EL) and the Logging Safety (LS)
classes into a one-day, indoor program with more up-to-date material. There is
less emphasis on “how to write” an Erosion & Sedimentation (E&S) Control Plan
and more information on “what’s in” an E&S plan, including new DEP requirements
and Best Management Practices related to water quality. An 8-hour, indoor/
outdoor, continuing education course on writing an E&S plan is being developed.

2)

Game of Logging (GOL)—Level 1 (8 hours) - Too many accidents related to chain
saw use and tree felling continue to plague our industry. GOL is an internationally
recognized chain saw safety program that teaches the latest and safest techniques
in saw operation and tree felling/processing.

3)

Basic First Aid & Adult CPR—Proof of current certiﬁcation that meets OSHA Logging standards is necessary to receive a PA SFI® Training Card.
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Key points to remember as we transition to the new Core requirements:
 If you started your PA SFI® training within the last 2-years by completing either EL
or LS, you will only be required to attend the Essentials class within the two-year
period and provide proof of FA/CPR certiﬁcation to receive your training card. You
will not have to take GOL-Level 1.
 If you have taken GOL-Level 1 any time in the past and can provide proof of attendance (GOL certiﬁcate), you will have satisﬁed that Core requirement.
 FA/CPR can be taken locally through the Red Cross, EMS, or another organization.
“On-line” certiﬁcation courses do not meet OSHA Logging standards.
Other key points for currently trained harvesters to remember:
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 If you have or have had a valid PA SFI® Training Card in the last 5 years, you can
attend the Professional Timber Harvesting Essentials class for CE credit, and if you
have not taken GOL-Level 1 within the last 5 years, you can also attend one of the
GOL-Level 1 classes listed on the training schedule for CE credit.
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 FA/CPR recertiﬁcation does not qualify for CE credit.
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 Continuing Education Credit is limited to 3 years from the current calendar year
regardless of the number of training hours attended.
 Continuing Education Credit is not available for the same program taken within the
last ﬁve years.
Thank you to all our program contributors and course attendees. May 2012 be a safe
and productive year.
Nate Fice, Program Manager
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Sustainable Forestry Initiative
(SFI®)

SFI Inc. (www.sﬁprogram.org) is an independent 501(c)(3) non-proﬁt charitable
organization, and is solely responsible for
maintaining, overseeing and improving the
internationally recognized Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI) program. Across North
America, more than 190 million acres/78
million hectares are certiﬁed to the SFI
forest management standard, making it the
largest single forest standard in the world.
SFI chain-of-custody certiﬁcation tells buyers the percentage of ﬁber from certiﬁed
forests, certiﬁed sourcing and/or postconsumer recycled content. The SFI program’s unique ﬁber sourcing requirements
promote responsible forest management
on all suppliers’ lands. SFI Inc. is governed
by a three-chamber board of directors
representing environmental, social and
economic sectors equally. In order to
broaden the practice of sustainable forestry in our state, the PA SFI Implementation
Committee was formed. Today, the PA SFI®
program works to ensure the progress of
the national initiative, here in Pennsylvania.
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Walnut Log Import Agreements
Available

M.K. Goddard Forest Management
& Sustainability Award

The PA Department of Agriculture has
developed a compliance agreement
which will permit the movement of black
walnut logs into Pennsylvania from
states that have been found to contain
Black Walnut Thousand Cankers Disease
(These currently include Virginia and
Tennessee, as well as AZ, CA, CO, ID, NV,
OR, and WA). The logs must originate
from an area outside these state’s own
internal TCD quarantine zone.

Jay and Joan Livziey were recognized for
their strong commitment to managing
their forest lands for the long-term beneﬁt
of future generations. The Livzieys, of Williamsport, PA, were presented with the
2011 Maurice K. Goddard Forest Management & Sustainability Award at the Pennsylvania Forestry Association Annual Banquet held on September 17th in Mont Alto,
PA.

Pennsylvania currently has a ban on the
importation of walnut logs from the
above-mentioned states without approval from the PA Dept. of Agriculture.
PA mills and timber harvesters interested in obtaining this permit should contact Dana Rhodes, Bureau of Plant Industry, 717-772-5205 or Plant@pa.gov.

SFI, Inc. Program Participants in PA
These PA Companies are aﬃliated with the
SFI® Program at the national level through
independent third-party certiﬁcation and
provide direct involvement and ﬁnancial
support to the PA SFI® Program.

Domtar Paper LLC
Forest Investment Associates
Glatfelter Pulp Wood Company
Hancock Forest Management
NewPage Corporation
Weaber, Inc.
Weyerhaeuser

2012 Timber Harvester
Training Results

97

Individuals Completed Core
Training Requirements

653

Individuals Attended Training

1 ,0 1 0

Training Units Recorded
(Course Attendees)

63

Training Programs Conducted/Awarded CE Credit

716

Individuals Hold Current PA
SFI® Training Cards
(As of 12/31/2011)

Named after former PA DCNR Secretary,
Maurice K. Goddard, the award is sponsored by the Pennsylvania Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) Program and recognizes a PA forest landowner who demonstrates long-term sustainability of their
forest resource through forest management planning, implementing sustainable
forestry practices, and being a role model/
educator for other forest stewards.
Jay, along with his wife Joan, own and
manage 86 acres in Hartley Township, Union County. The parcel was purchased in
1956 by Jay’s father and has been under
Jay’s care and ownership since the early
1990’s. Over the years he has sought professional advice from many natural resource managers including Mark Holman,
Consulting Forester, and PA Bureau of Forestry Service Foresters, Tom Strausbaugh
(retired), John Portzline (former), and Gerald Hoy (current). His original Forest Stewardship Plan was completed in 1993 and
was updated in 2005. These plans guided
Jay to complete many activities on the
property over the past 20 years. Some of
his accomplishments are building 2.5 miles
of forest access roads, timber stand improvement, invasive plant species control,
and native tree planting. Wildlife habitat
on the property has been improved
through the construction of two vernal
ponds, mast tree release, the construction/placement of bird/bat houses,
(Continued on Page 6)
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Favorable Marcellus Road
Provision Enacted as Law

Program “Partners” are committed to the
SFI® Standards and pay a set contribution
annually based on mill production from PA
forest products.
On February 13th, Governor Corbett signed the
omnibus Marcellus fee and regulatory bill (HB
1
950) into law. This legislation contains a proviAppleton Papers, Inc.
s
i
on which favorably addresses the concerns of
Blue Ox Timber Resources
forest product companies utilizing posted state
Brode Lumber Company
routes in the Marcellus region.
Brooks Lumber & Timber Harvesting
The provision in the new law gives PennDOT 90
Craftmaster Manufacturing, Inc.
d
ays (meaning by May 14th) to adopt an approCummings Lumber Company, Inc.
priate policy and methodology to provide
D&D Wood Sales
letters of determination of local delivery for use
Deer Park Lumber
on state routes posted with weight restrictions.
Dwight Lewis Lumber Company
This methodology will include exemptions from
Heacock Lumber Company
67 Pa. Code Chapter 189 (related to hauling in
Hyma Devore Lumber Mill, Inc.
excess of posted weight limit) for haulers relatKern Brothers Lumber Company
ed to at-risk industry sectors.
Lapp Lumber Company
All sectors of the forest products industry and
Lee Brothers Lumber Company
some 20+ additional industries qualify as an atMatson Lumber Company
risk industry sector, deﬁned as having experiMick Brothers Lumber Company
enced a 20% or more decline in statewide emOrdie Price’s Sawmill
ployment since 2002 or other demonstrated
P&S Lumber Company
evidence of economic decline.
Patterson Lumber Company
The new law allows PennDOT to exclude MarPine Creek Lumber

R.J. Hoﬀman & Sons Lumber
RAM Forest Products, Inc.
Salem Hardwood, Inc.
St. Mary’s Lumber Company
Wheeland Lumber

PA SFI® SIC Program Supporters

cellus-related traﬃc from local delivery status
on state routes, based upon its disproportionate and qualitatively diﬀerent impact upon
highway and bridges.
The new methodology will go into eﬀect immediately once it is published in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin. It will be in eﬀect until December 31,
2015.

Initial conversations with PennDOT representatives suggest that it will take a number of weeks
Program “Supporters” help to promote or more to ﬁnalize the new policy and methodsustainable forestry practices and pledge
ology. PFPA will monitor PennDOT’s progress
meaningful contributions.
and seek opportunities to provide feedback
during this process.
Bingaman & Son Lumber
Until that time, haulers should expect to continBrownlee Lumber Company
u
e to operate under the traditional road bondCoastal Lumber Company
i
n
g rules on state routes unless told otherwise
Hobbes Forestry Services
b
y
PennDOT. Forest product and other at-risk
Horizon Wood Products, Inc.
haulers should also understand that the new
Keystone Chipping, Inc.
PennDOT methodology may include some paW.J. Cox Associates
rameters to promote continued use of hauler
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best practices and discourage excessive abuse
to roads.
PFPA and PA SFI® encourage its members to
continue to utilize best practices and good
stewardship on Pennsylvania’s roads - particularly as PennDOT ﬁnalizes this new policy in a
timeframe paralleling the next spring breakup.
The provision to address our industry concerns
was negotiated between legislative leaders and
Corbett Administration oﬃcials and included in
the 174 page omnibus Marcellus fee and regulatory bill. PFPA reviewed and provided input
on the provision prior to its inclusion in the
legislation.
Enactment of this new law is a victory for PFPA
members and other forest product companies.
It will insulate forest product haulers from the
costs of additional road bonding and shield
them from the risk of exorbitant road repair
costs while operating on state routes in regions
experiencing Marcellus gas development activities.
Paul Lyskava, PFPA

Inconsistent Practices Form
Inconsistent practices either cause or have the
potential to cause, problems associated with a
timber harvest. Likely issues are soil erosion,
stream sedimentation, failed regeneration,
and/or poor residual stand conditions. All have
negative consequences on forest sustainability.
The “Inconsistent Practices Program” provides
a venue for reporting and addressing these
concerns. The form can be downloaded at
www.sﬁofpa.org under “Forms” or can be
mailed to you by contacting the PA SFI® oﬃce
at (888) 734-9366 toll free or by email at
pasﬁ@sﬁofpa.org.
There were no Inconsistent Practices reports
received by the PA SFI® oﬃce in 2011.
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(M.K Goddard Award Winners, Continued
from Page 2)
and the creation of many brush piles for shelter.
An educator at heart, Jay was a teacher for 10
years and high school principal for 26 years.
He is also a Pennsylvania Forest Steward, completing his training in 1993. As a member of
the Central Susquehanna Woodlands Owners
Association, the Lycoming County Woodland
Owners Association, and the American Tree
Farm System, the Livzieys have shared their
forest management experiences and property
with many groups and organizations, and dedicated much of their time to educating others
about the importance of our natural resources.
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L-R: Nate Fice (PA SFI® Program Manager); Jay & Joan Livziey (Award Winners); Gerald Hoy
(Service Forester, Nominator); John Portzline (District Forester)
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